
Waiver and Release of Liability

I, _______________________________________________am participating in a Point Reyes Tours / Point Reyes Safaris LLC
sightseeing/photo tour (the ‘Activity’) voluntarily and at my own risk. I am aware we may possibly walk or hike on maintained
and unmaintained trails and pastures, walk on the beach, drive in a vehicle on county, park, and private roads where other
people drive as well, be near wild or domesticated animals, and other activities associated with the ‘Activity”. I am aware of the
risks associated with participating in such an ‘Activity’.

I also understand my personal items will be in the vehicle used for the ‘Activity’. Items can move or shift in the car during the
‘Activity’. Opening doors or windows which items have shifted against could cause items to fall out of the car and be damaged.
Items may also be dropped if being used while vehicle is in motion. Items could also be stolen from the vehicle

I assume all risks, known and unknown, physically and with my personal items and hereby for myself and anyone representing
me, knowingly and voluntarily enter into this waiver and release of liability and hereby waive any and all rights, claims or causes
of action arising out of my participation in the ‘Activity’, and hereby release Daniel Dietrich, Daniel Dietrich Photography and
Point Reyes Tours and Point Reyes Safaris from any injury I may suffer or any damage/loss to my personal items as a result of
participation in the ‘Activity’.

I acknowledge that I have carefully read this ‘Waiver and Release of Liability’, and fully understand it.

SIGNATURES:

PRINT SIGN

___________________________________ _____________________________________________

Date:

___________________________________

Minor Release

In the event a participant is under the age of 18 years of age, this release must be signed by a parent or legal guardian.

I certify that I am the parent or legal guardian of (list all minors) _________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

and do hereby give my consent without reservation to the foregoing on behalf of the individual.

Parent/Guardian name:  _________________________________________________________________________

Relationship to Minor:  __________________________________________________________________________

Signature:  ____________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ____________________________


